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JOHN BOBAL

John Bobal, aged 63 years, died last

Sunday night at his home in Hastings,
following an illness of a complication
of diseases. He had been a resid ent

of Hastings for the last 36 years. Sur-
viving are the following childr

Mary, Michael, Paul, Anna and Ellen,
all at home; John, of Elder Township,

en;

and George, of Brooklyn, N. Y., The

Funeral services were conducted ye5=

terday morning at St. Bernard's Ca-
tholic Church. Interment was in

church cemetery.

the

 

 

 

ALTOONA BOOSTER

MERCHANTS SAY:

Patronize Your Home Merchants
First—Come To Booster Stores
for the Needs Your Home Stores
Cannot Supply!
 

Vacation

Needs,
Wedding and An-
niversary Gifts

CAN ALL BE SUPPLIED

TO BEST ADVANTAGE

BY ALTOONA

BOOSTER

STORES!

June is a month when many
people start on Summer Va-
cations or make plans for
trips later on, and many
things must be secured to
insure one’s comfort and
make the trip a success,

June is also a month of
weddings and anniversaries
and gifts will be wanted for
the newbrides, as well as for
those brides who are celebrat-
ing’ the anniversary of their
wedding day.

Those who have occasion to
make purchases for Vacation
Needs or Wedding or Anniv-
ersary Gifts will find entire
satisfaction in making selec-
tions in

ALTOONA
BOOSTER STORES

Where assortments are large

and complete and quality can
be depended upon!

SUMMER

APPAREL

For All The Family

and

SUMMER

FURNISHINGS

For The Home and Porch

Are being featured by Booster
Stores this month.
Wide variety for choice and
good value prices add to the
pleasure of Summer Shopping
in Booster Staves,

SUBURBAN
DAY
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
: AT

Altoona Booster
Stores

Attend The

ALTOONA SPEEDWAY

RACES

Saturday, June 14

And See The New, Two Man
Racing Autos.

 

VISIT:

LAKEMONT PARK

One of Pennsylvania’s Fin-
est Recreation Centers.

IVYSIDE PARK

World’s Largest Concrete
Swimming Pool and Ideal
Pleasure Resort.
 

ALTOONA BOOSTER

STORES

Are Open All Day

Thursday

During June

STORE HOURS: 8:30 AM.

te 5:30 P. M.—Saturday 8:30

A. M.to 9P. M,

ALTOONA

BOOSTER ASSOCIATION

 

FOUR GIVEN JAIL TERMS

AFTER PLEADING GUILTY
 

Nanty-Glo Man Gets Six Months for
Drawing Gun on Officers

Jail sentences ranging

weeks to six months were

upon four defendants, and four others

were given suspended sentences when
12 persons waived the finding of true

bills and appeared before the court
at Ebensburg Monday, pleading guilty

to the offenses with which they were
charged .

The most severe sentence was im-
posed upon Edward Horn of Nanty-
Glo, charged with obstructing a pro-

cess and pointing firearms. He was
sentenced to pay the costs and to
serve six months in jail when Officers
Campbell and Evans of the Nanty.Glo

police told thecourt that he had ac-
costed them with a gun when they
went to his home to place him under

arrest on a charge of drunkenness.
Blanche Castel of Portage, who

pleaded guilty to the theft of $20

from the place where she was em-
ployed as a domestic, was sentenced
to pay the costs and serve 30 days

to three years in jail. Edward Soul-
sby of Nanty-Glo, charged with driv-
ing an automobile while intoxicated,

was sentenced to pay the costs and to
serve from 30 days to three months
in jail.

Pleading guilty to three charges of
forgery, John Waughaman of Barnes-

boro was séntence to pay the costs,
make restitution in the sum of $37.50

and to serve from two weeks to five
years in the county jail.
Betty Reitler of Johnstown, who

pleaded guilty to forgery, was sen-

tenced to pay the costs, with further
sentence suspended, similar sentences
being meted out to George M. Dorman

of Johnstown, charged with assualt and
battery, and Francis Moran of Tunnel-
hill, charged with obstructing a pro-
CesSs.

The usual sentence was imposed
upon Raymond Skiles of Dale and

Rorsey Daniels, Alfred K. Mack and
James Bennett, Jr, all of Johnstown

who pleaded guilty to charges of vio-
lating the moral code.

Cyrus Daniels of Johnstown, charg-
ed with defrauding a boardinghouse
keeper, was sentenced to pay the costs

and was given two months in which
to liquidate the outstanding debt.
 

THREE EBENSBURG

YOUTHS ARRESTED
 

Emory Dunlap, 13 years of age,

Samuel Booth, 19, and John Rusick,
17, all Ebensburg youths, were placed

under arrest at Ebensburg Saturday

night and Sunday by State Police of
the Ebensburg barracks, Dunlap is
charged with the robbery of the Smith

Drug Store, of Ebensburg, and he
along with the other two boys, stands

charged with the robbery of stores in
Barnesboro, Cherrytree, Hillsdale and

Glen Campbell, the last three mention-
ed places being in Indiana County.
Dunlap and Rusick were taken into
custody Saturday night and placed in
the borough lock-up and Booth Sun-

day, and the three of them were place
in the county jail at Ebensburg Sun-
night, after having made statements
to the State Police admitting their
respective parts in the robberies at

the above places.

Dunlap, acording to his own state-
ment, Saturday night about 11 o'clock

entered the rear door of the Smith
Drug Store, and went up a fight of
steps to a small office, where he re-
moved from a desk $27 in cash. John

Smith, the proprietor, saw the boy
coming down the stairs and gave
chase, but Dunlap succeeded in mak-
ing a getaway: It is said he was met

in another part of town by Rusick and
a young lady from Ebensburg in a
small roadster and the three of them

went to Gallitzin, where they spent
some little time. They were picked up
at the Dunlap home upon their return

to Ebensburg about 1:30 a. m. Tha
two boys were remauded to the lock-up
and the young lady was returned home
to her parents. On their return home
from Gallitzin Dunlap hid the cash

along the highway at a poiné near the
Anderson Dairy farm, along the Eb-
ensburg-Muunster road.

In a statement made to the police
Sunday, Dunlap confessed that on
May 11 last he stole & Ford roadster

and hid it in the woods near Ebens-
burg. On Saturday night, May 17, he

said he and Booth drove the car to
Barnesboro where they gained entrance

to a geyperal store through a cellar door
and stole two blankets, a quantity of

shirts, ties, handkerchiefs, cigarets,
cigars and about $6 in cash. That

same night the two boys went to
Cherrytree where they robbed a but-
cher shop of four cartons of cigarettes,
Dunlap gaining entrance to the shop
through a rear window which had
been left open.

On the night of May 22 Dunlap,
Booth and Rusick drove the ear to
Hillsdale, where they took from a gas-

oline station and garage approximately
$3 in cash. It is said both Dunlap and
Booth entered this building through a

cellar door which had been left open.

That same night the three went to
Glen Campbell where they robbed a
small store of some cigarets and pipes,
Dunlap and Booth havnig forced a
window, the former entering the store,
according te the contession. Upon

their return to Ebensburg that night
Dunlap drove the car to a point neat
the Holy Name Cemetery, where he

abandoned it and where it was found
several days later by the State Police,
with part of the loot still in it.
The three boys are being held pend-

ing a hearing whichi will be held as

soon as the State Police have had an
opportunity to check up on the se-
veral robbies in which they are sup-

posed to be implicated. Both Booth
and Rusick made statements similar
to that made by Dunlap, admitting

their complicity in the crim®, The

parents of all three of the boys did
all in their power to aid the police

ingetting the statements and received

the commendation of the officers for
the valuable assistance rendered. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ira Reynolds are mov.
|ing to Binghamton, N. Y., Mr. Rey-
| nolds had been employed by the J.
K. Mosser Co., for some time. He is
working at presentf or the Associated
Gas & Electric Company.

A financial rally is to be held in

the Evangelical Church at Westover
on Sunday.

There will be serwWces as follows
Praker service will be held at 6:00
o'dlock A. M. Sunday School at 10:00

: : : {and preaching service at 11:00. A
Miss Mary Roland visited her par- baptismal service will be held at 2.30

ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Roland Sun- |p M., at the bridge near Westover,

day. | at which time a number of people will
Mr. and Mrs. Orrison Conley

daughter, Rethryn, visited, Mr. Mer-| will be held at 6:30 P. M. and preach-
win Conley at the Colder Hospital| ing sarvice will again be held at 7:30.

Sunday. These services will be in charge of
Miss Mary Dunbar of Johnstown is the pastor The Rev. T.

visiting her grandmother, Mrs. E. J.|who has been having a very success-
Seabrooks, of this place. | ful year on this charge.

Miss Deloris Lowman has returned| 74 is the desire of the congregation
to her home to spend the summer| i, pe able to raise sufficient funds on
months with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday, to liquidate the present in-

Maral Lowman, Miss Lowman was| gqeptedness on the church property.
eaching in Altoona. 5 ek Me ie wad

Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson and| The public is nv o am Drenara~
: ; ) | tions have been made to handle the

family have moved to Westover, Mr.| cted crowds on s date
Ferguson had lived here for some time expecta . rn !

putm oved to Hastings several years| We also desire to state that we shall
ago. appreciate any finan help from our
Mr. and Mrs.Géo Williams and|host of friends in and about West-

daughter, Christine, were town visitors OVer.
Sunday. | This is expected to be a memorable
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Westover and day in the history this congrega-

family visited friends and relatives| tion.
here. The'Westovers” formerly lived| Ashort history of the congregation

at this place, but moved to Curwens-| will be printed in this paper next week.
vile several years ago. | Let us all go to the Evangelical
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Murphy and!church on Sunday an ‘ing some one

daughter, Lavada spent Memorial Day with us.
at Mr. Murphy's home in Greensburg. A Financial Rally
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Moore spent| Mr. and Mrs. John Rainy of Five

Sunday at their home, in this place.! Points celebrated th Golden Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Quay Moore of Wil-' ding Anniversary Saturday, May 3l.

liamsport andfamily are visiting, Mr. There were about two hundred guests

Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry present.

Mr. and Mrs. Hary Steiner and
family of Renova spent several days

with Mrs. Steiner's parents,. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Rankin of this place. !
Mr. and Mrs. Max Riddle of Johns-

town spent Memorial Day at this place
Miss Emma Stumph and Mrs. Melvin

Stumph were Johnstown -visitors re-

cently.

 

    

 

 

   

 

 

  

  

and| be immersed. The E. L. C. E. service’

B. Murphy,
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{ Baptist Church at eight o'clock. There

+ Edwin Roland, Daniel Fronk, Eunice

spent the week end at this place. Both
Mr. Thomas and son are employed

near Lancaster.
Mr. Arthur Moore was a recent town

visitor, on Sunday evening in the

Baptist Church, Rev Knight delivered
the Bacculariate Sermon to the West-
over High School Students. Mr. Knight
was assisted by Rev. T. B. Murphy of
the Evangelical church of this place.

The service was attended by a large
crowd. The male quartet gave several

special selections.
On Friday evening a pleasant sur-

prise party was held in honor of Mr.
Henry Wagner. There were about fifty

guests present. Mr. Wagner received
many useful gifts from his friends.
Lunch was served at a late hour and
all had a very enjoyable evening.

| Mr. James Neff of Williamsport vis-
ited his father, Mr. Havery Neff at
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Mackle were
Hastings callers recently.

Mrs. Harry Adams and daughter,
Mae spent the week end with Mrs.
Adams sister, Mrs. Melvia Young of

this place.

Mr. Howard Shets was a town visitor

over Memorial Day.

Westover High School held their
commencement on Wednesday, in the

are ten graduates namely. George
Wagner, Edwin McCully, Nilon Llody,

Roland, Martha Rankin, Pauline Dun-
bar, Emma Stumph, Beatrice Wagner,

Mr. and Mrs. Bloom and family of

Climar visited Mrs. Blooms, mother,
Mrs. Ella Clinger of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Phillips were Has-

tings calers recently,

Mr. and Mrs. W. Westover and fam-

ily of Endicott N. Y., formerly of this

place, visited friends and relatives here

over the week end. -
 

Moore, | Mr. Wallace Thomas and son, Roy

  

    

 

Immigrant Bey — Labor Secretary

Knows Heart Beats of Humanity

r HEboy at ®he edge of the pond |

studied the fish lazing there. He |

could catch them if he had §

hook. But he hadn't any, Presently
he broke off the leafy branch of a
push, and started seining them out.
It was hard work but he stuck to it. |

Behind him he heard a laugh. He

turned quickly.

became more than

the youth.

lgamated Associa-
tion of Iron, St and Tin Workers,

he learned the was work in El-
| wood, Indiana \ a tin-plate mill.
He went ta E d. That was the
beginning of real rise. By hig

logical reasonir e averted a strike,

sending the men back te work when

in his eagernes

meat and drink t

Jaining the A

 

=*W ant to buy some fish for supper, he pointed out .y were foolish to

mister?" he asked. strike in the face of hard times
‘he man chuckled. He didn't want {om made you Davis. When he

the fish, but because of the hoy's en-

terprise the man gave him a g@ime. |
The boy had started i. business.
That's a story they tell of James

J. Davis, United States Secretary of

Labor under three presidents, and |
candidate for the Republican nomina- |

tiony of United States Senator from|
Pennsylvania. It's av likely story forit |

typifies the man, Davis, blessed with |

perception beyond most, and an en- |

gaging personality, is one who draws |

men to him. Coupled with indomitable

courage as a fighter, his career has

been an interesting and romantic one.

He came to America at the age of

seven, a wide-eyed, somewhat fright-

ened immigrant lad from Wales, pass-
ing through old Castle Garden in New

York vack in April, 1831. Jim was one

olerk of Elwood
ingly elected. He

< a business eourse
+ better clerk ana
letion ef the term
unty recorder. At
1g president of the

‘in Workers and
Ss way to becoming

he still held the
working people at

ver lose that per-

aspired to be

he was overwhe

| studied law and
to make himse!

shortly at the

they made hin
this time too he

local union

though he was «

a great execut

problems of t

heart, nor did }

spective

Heads Great Fraternity

About that tin October 27, 1906—

his birthday—! joined the Local

Order of Mo t Crawfordsville,

Indiana. The ( r was a tottering

 

  

  

OF D
A StoryofRomance

 of numerous brothers in the family.
The Davises settled in Sharon, Pa.,

where the elder became engaged at i

his trade as an iron puddley. Jhnmie's |

s at the age of twelve |

when, he sorted iron splinters from |
good nails in a nail factory, The fifty |

 first joh wi

 

¢ents a day he earned was indeed

blood money, for often he went hom »

at nighi erying because of the
wounds in his hands from the sharp
splinters.

Iron Puddler at Eighteen

At eighteen he left home ta be-

come an iron puddler in Pittsburgh.
But hard times were setting in and
shortly he left there to go to Ohio
and eventually to Birmingham, Ala-

bama. Iron-workers there struck for
better pay and young Davis went to
Louisiana. There he picked up odd
johs and shortly he was in a dike-
pbuilding camp on the banks of the

Mississippi.
These years, comparatively few

though they were, had taught him

the value of an education and ambi-

tiously he sought after it. Often he

went hungry to buy a book. Books,

thing, but yo
member—was

life he had sec

like cattle wher

had fallen on t

of public char

thought there r

ta put into efl¢

he took charg

“Stop Sepa

| came hig clari
getic leaders!

grow rapidly

numbered 80,0

he thought, t
realization.

Soon the

Mooseheart
was ¢
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was shortly tc
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frowned.
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Davis—the 207th
sted. @ften in his

uilies torn asunder

ough tragedy they
uestionable graces

In the Moose he

t be an opportunity
dream of his, So
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James J. Davis, U. 5. Seeretary of

Labor—Upper left, Mrs. Davis—Upper

right—Jimmie Davis (indicated by

arrow) as an apprentice in the Sharon

Iron Works—Lawer left, the Davis

  

children.

become Davis the leader—an execu-
tive. Never forgetting the. problems

of the working man, he knew the
heart beats of the common people.
He could bring men to him. He was

v
  

   

 

a fighter—a bulldog 'n need be.

The early days of de-
veloped that strain. I an exe

cutive. He was a family-man, a

peace-loving man He had many

sides

HardingSo when President
about for a labor secretary
cabinet, he ¢ehose Davis. Davi

tated to leave the Moose. He loved

it. But Harding it ted. Davis at

last accepted, moving from Pittsburgh

to Washington

  

 

  

 

Deep Human Understanding

Hehas retained that position under

three presidents—Harding, Coolidge

and Hoover. Many problems h
come to his desk for sol

lems of immigration, of
putes, of education for

But his decisions always

the mark of common se
anding

artment under
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Liberal

Allowance
On Your

Old Tires

(Phone or drive in
for an appraisal)

SK US whether Miller Tires are better
and-Such” tires—ask us whether

wear “So-and-So’s’’ tires—and wewill ref¢
official Miller Guarantee.

 

y will out-
x + $2 3s
YOU LO UC

We've stopped claiming—it leads only to confusion,
misunderstanding and possible dissatisfaction.

Every statement made for Miller Tires is backed by a
bona fide guarantee.

READ IT!

If this guarantee can’t sell you yourfirst set of Miller
Tires—there is nothing left for us io tell you. It gives
you the whole Miller sales story
words—-*“This tire is guaranteed to vutwear any other

tire of equal price when run under the same condi-
tions.”” And that’s
not “‘salesmanship’’ LE
it’s a guarantee.

Lacue & Jones
SERVICE STATION

Patton, Pa.

ir: eighteen simple
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Mr. Motorist:
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WHEN IN TIRE TROUBLE PHONE 229, YOU CAN

EASILY BE FIXED UP BY—

CRCAS(GE2 CN

GHOLSON SERVICE 5
Gasoline, Oil, Tires, Tubes & Access
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11TH STREET BARNESBOR(

Rear of Commercial Hotel
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QUALITY BOOSTED AGAIN!

still higher KNOCKLESS RATING

still greater POWER

more
Test it against any gasoline —————— regardic

DOLLARMILES PER

BLUE

SUNOCO
| : STILL SELLS AT REGULAR

: CONRAD SERVICE STATION
GAS PRICE

CHEST SPRINGS
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